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FARM BUREAUS TO

PITCH HORSESHOESINTEREST"JURORS DRAWN FOR
COUNTY COURT MiWARLK OTSEBULL ETS FALL LIKE

HAIL IN BELFAST

CONVENTION OF

UNjVERSAUSTS

State Organizations Assem-
ble in Brattleboro

Church

IN WjAUTAUQUA

Crowds Jncrease as Excel-
lence of Programs Is

Realized

FROM MINE FIELD
i

Union Man Says All Males
Are Under Arms in

... . .West Virginia

1

Street Fighting With In-credsc- il

Violence Breaks
Out During Noon Hour

Feature of Valley Fair Open to Team
from Windham, Cheshire and Frank-

lin Counties.

Farm bureau members in most of. the
towns of Windham, Cheshire and Frank-
lin counties are taking interest in the
horseshoe quoit contest which is to start
on the Valley fair grounds at ! o'clock
Tuesday. Sept. 27, the first day of the
fair. Teams from any town in the coun-
ties mentioned are eligible to compete,
each team to consist of two contestants
and two alternates. Entries must be
mailed to W. P. Frost not later than
Sept. 21. Prizes of J10 and $3 will
be awarded on the basis of points won.
The rules to govern pitching during elim-
ination and final competition follow:

1. Distance between pegs to bo 40
feet.

2. The pitcher must stand to one side
of peg and not to exceed two feet ahead
of peg.

Pitcher can stand as far back of
peg as he desires.

4. Ground to be loose, moist and level
around the pegs.

.". Pegs not to be less than three

MORE ATTENDING
THAN ORDINARILY

MRS. PAULSEN GIVES
NOTABLE ADDRESS

URGENT APPEAL FOR
FEDERAL TROOPS

CIVILIANS DRIVE
MILITARY OUT

500,000 UNEMPLOYED j

IN NEW YORK CITY

Thousands Sleep in Parks Serious Con-

ditions in Winter Feared Grow-

ing IJread Lines.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. A survey of

the unemployment situation in New York
yesterday showed ."OO.OOO out of work and
brought portent of distress unparalleled
in the city's history this winter, with an
attendant crime wave of growing propor-
tions unless relief develops.

The survey was prompted by the an-
nouncement of President Harding's call
for a conference on- - unemployment and it
revealed conditions far more serious than
the casual had supposed. It showed that
men out of work are sleeping everywhere
in the ojwn now. Thousands have no shel-
ter and have been introduced to the gnaw-
ing agony of hunger. Every park, every
pier, the alleys and open lots have their
quota to the homeless nightly in growing
numbers. They huddle together in great
rows, finding the sky a sufficient roof now,
while mild weather continues; but relief
workers shudder at the thought of what
is to become of these men when the nights
become cold.

The" bread lines in the Howery are
lengthening and these furnish the only
food some of the victims of the present
situation are able to find.

Men in touch with the situation say
they are frankly worried by its possibilit-
ies-, and they ascribe the growth of the
crime wave largely to the influence of un-
employment and say it would be hard to
tell what would happen when desperate
meu became even more hungry than theyare notv.

t ui.nror
' ku'nt. iipail ami Several Wounded

Armored Cars Summoned Snipers.

Sept ender Term to Open at Newfane
Sept. 13 Judge Frank I... Fish of

Vergennes Presiding Judge.
Sept. IS is the date for the opening of

the September term of Windham county
court at Newfane. Judge Frank D. Fisli
of Vergennes. a native of Newfane, will
be the presiding-judge- . Following is the
list of petit jurors drawn to serve at the
coming term :

Athens F. E. Ober.
Brattleboro A. L. Maynard. John II.

Marks. J. I,. Howard. W. L. Walker, J.
G.' Stafford.

Brookline F. A. Stevens.
Dover Dan M. Halo.
Dummerston It. A. Newton, F. C.

Wilder.
Grafton V. A. Wilbur.
Guilford E. F. Evans, W. G. Worden.
Halifax Hosea Fisher.
Jamaica A. 15. Stark, A. I. Cheney.
Londonderry Carroll 15. Doane, H. J.

Ilamsdell.
Marlboro Gerald Adams.
Newfane II. A. Williams.

, Putney E. E. Patterson, Harold Dug-be- e.

Rockingham E. F. Day, (Walter C.
Hadley, G eorge I. W hitney, George S.
Buxton, George A. Miller.

St rat ton E. A. Eddv.
Townshend C. H. Willard, R. J. IIol-broo- k.

Vernon P. E. Franklin. Bert Newton.
Wardsboro C. S Strecter
AVestminster Rolo Metcalf, E G. But-

ter field.
Whitingham L. II. Sawyer. M. J. An-

derson.
Wilmington Ernest Corbet f, George

Carpenter.. ' ,

Windham F. E. Harrington.

Hoyt Sisters and Mr. Wilhelm in Very)
Pleasing Concert Series Lecture by
Supt. Kammeyer Howell Concert

Party and Mr. Chute Tonight. I

Practical suggestions for the training
of children were given by Mrs. Helen 15.

Paulsen, lecturer on child life, in her lee-- !

ture on Mother Goose and Your Town, j

before the fifth Chautauqua audience last inches high from the level of the ground,
ami not to exceed eight inches in height,

t Vk Horseshoes to be used will be those
supplied by the fair association and will

Governor Morgan Says Armed Rands
Refuse to Disperse All Itonds Vnder
Partol Supplies Being Hushed to
Picket Posts in Hills.

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Aug.
30. Bet ween. 2,000 and 3,000 armed
men liave assembled at Jeffrey in
Boone county, close . to the Boone
county line, according to advices re-

ceived here today. They are within
ea-s- y striking distance of the dis-
turbed section of Logan county,
where four men were killed in a
fight with state troopers and deputy
sheriffs Sunday . morning.

Tl'.e authorities also have been in-

formed that some 75 automobiles car-
rying annrd men dashed out of the
Cabin creek valley near here this '
morning and passing through Marmet
continued up the Eens creek valley
along the line taken by the men who
struck out to inarch to Mingo county
last week.

evening, and her Hearers were enthusi-
astic over her message and the way in
which it was presented. t not exceed pounds in weight,

community 7. Twentv-on- e points constitute a
motherhood

Mrs. Paulsen spoke of
fatherhood and community
and referred to Judge Ben Lindsey as
the greatest community father, adding
that there should be a community father
or mother in every community. She
called attention to the fact that children
form their ha'jit.s in the first three years
of life and that it is a mistake to allow
a child to do as it choses until seven or

r
S. A shoe which circles the peg is a

ringer, which counts three points.
' '.. A hubber must rest on top of peg,
which counts two points.

10. A bobber shall nrt interfere with
the count of ringer when ringer is on top

tor under hubber where peg should come
through.

11. Where there are no ringers nor
hubbers. nearest dioes within two inclios

Sessions I'p to This Noon Devoted to
Young People's Christian Union Of-

ficers Elected This Forenoon Earl
15. Smith Again President.

Nearly twice as many persons as usually
attend are here for the annual conven- - .

tion of Universalists of Vertnont and the
Province of Quebec, which opened in the
vestry of the First Universalist church
at G o'clock last evening with a "pep"
banquet. The banquet was attended by
about 100 and was followed at 7.30
o'clock by a service, which included a
keynote address by Rev. Percy T. Smith
of Ilarnard.

Last night's session and that of this
forenoon were of the Young People's
Christian Union of the district. The
vestry of the church was trimmed prettily
in blue and white, the union colors. Over
the platform was a large '"welcome" sign.
The state and local officers occupied a
banquet table just in front of the plat-for-

During the banquet Miss Mae
Cook, pianist, and Miss Olga Seovell. vio-
linist, rendered selections. Appropriate
delegation songs and yells were given.

Devotional exercises opened the evening
service, in charge of Rev. Wston A. Cato
of St. Johnsbury. Miss E. Marion Knight,
honorary president of the F.rattleboro
union, then spoke briefly, welcoming the
delegates and visitors, and a response was
made by Earl II. Smith of Rutland, presi-
dent of the Y. P. C. lT. of Vermont and
Quebec. Mr. Smith gave a review of the
work of the year, mentioning both the
encouraging and discouraging things
which had happened and making recom-
mendations which will be of interest to
the unions the coming vear.

EUROPEAN CORN
BORER THREATENS

Keep Firing During Night Situation
Most Serious for Weeks.
Street fighting which lias been in prog-

ress since yesterday became particularly
violent after lo'clock today, the dinner
hour at tK factories in the side street

radiating from Duncairn Gardens and

North Queens street. One laborer was

shot dead and several other persons were

wounded, including one army sergeant.
Civilians placed sand bags in the mid-

dle of the street and maintained heavy
firing against the jwlice and military who
were forced to abandon the streets. Ar-

mored cars were summoned. At one time

the spatter of bullets resembled a hail
storm.

Last night's rioting tvas the most
serious the city has experienced for some
time. The iioLw'e and military were en-

gaged throughout the greater part of the
night in subduing gunmen and snipers
who were operating from windows and
who continued their fusilade until after
midnight. Street lamps were extinguished
and the only light came from burning
houses to which the mob had set fire.

Uioting which broke tout in
this city at noon yesterday and
continued until after midnight be-pa- n

again at 7 o'clock this morning.
One hour later it was reported that
three had leen added to the list of
wounded, one of them beinj a woman.
During the fighting yesterdav and last
night two persons were killed and six
were wounded.

Armored cars were summoned to pa-

trol the locality when the rioting
started. There was a period of calm
upon their arrival, but disorder broke
out again later, accompanied by wild
tiring which made the streets danger-
ous for pedestrians.

WORTH INGTON MAY
EXPOSE FRENCH

.of peg. count one point.
12. Where two opponents 'each have a

ringer one cancels the other, and then the'

eight years old and then begin the train-- ,
ing process. The training should begin,1
she said, as soon as the child liogins to
eat. which is the second day. i

The speaker said she did not believe in '

corjioral punishment and that whipping
i.- - a negative form of breaking a bad
habit. Never punish a child, she said, mi- -,

less you are sure you know what you are
punishing him for and unless you are

next closest shoe counts, if within 12
inches of pes;.

May Install State-wid- e Quarantine In
Massachusetts , Other Veg-

etables Included.
POSTOX. Aug. 30. Quarantine regu-

lations prohibiting the shipment of
corn to other communities now in ef-
fect in loo cities and towns in the state
may soon become statewide in an ef-
fort to halt the spread of the European
corn borer. It. Harold Allen, director of
the division of plant pest control of the
department of agriculture announced
today. It has been found impossible to
entirely eradicate the pest, he says.

The quarantine may also be extended
to include celery, green ln-an- s in the
pods, beets with tops, spinach, rhubarb,
oats and special species of flowers.

here there are three ringers on
peg the pitcher that pitched the two
ringer has a count of three points.

14. Four ringers all cancel.
l.". Pitching for points, the pitcher

throws 22 shoes from each end.
1(5. Some rule as in contest would gov-

ern for noints.

Declares Alleged Head of $50.00m;oo
Swindle Is Financial Nut One

Victim Fails.
CJ1I'CA(.D, Aug 30. Charles W.

French, alleged head of a $.30,000,000
"swindle" trust, today was character-
ized as a "financial nut who wouldn't
know a good promissory note if he
saw one" by John W. Worthington,

m has indicated that he mav tell the
government what he knows of French 's

sure tlie child Knows wuar me punisn-mcn- t
is for.

In presenting the different phases in
the child's life she used miniature fig-

ures representing Mother Goose char-
acters. She told many ways in which

CIIARLKTOX. W. Va., Aug. 30.
Last night was one of uncertainty as to
what was happening along the l;a!i-Doon- e

county line. Early today it was
much the same. Latest reports were a
repetition of yesterday, no more assur-
ing, no less alarming.

Adjutant General Charnock was back
in the capital after a hurried trip
through the district Sunday night and
yesterday. The word picture he painted
of the situation in a formal statement
last night was so alarming that Gover-
nor P. Morgan sent a midnight appeal
to President Harding requesting immed-
iate aid. In his request addressed to
the chief executive ami Secretary of
War Weeks the governor quoted tiie
adjutant general as reporting that dur-
ing the trip he commanded armed bands
to disperse, but that they refused to do
so and continued to maintain patrols
on the road along the boundary line
of the two counties.

The startling report of A. C. Porter,
mine workers' executive, to C. S. Keo- -

of I 17. In case of dispute the decision of
of the referee shall he tinnl

the parents lose the companionship
their children, the largest per cent
the parents losing the companionship of

operations. W urthington, said bv fed-- l
era! authorities to be the "mast it the child, before he is fotir years old.

She admonished the parents to answer
the questions of their children when theymijid" of a band of mail and bank rob-- !

hers whoM' ojier.it ions thev lelicve'
were liliti..! tlw.r. ,.f IV., ...1, ..... i

BRIDGE DONE BY
END OF NEXT WEEKire asked ana ociore iney nave an op

to seek the information iroinday asked permission to appear in court I '.
126 LIQUOR RAIDS

IN ATLANTIC CITY Krid emen Plan to Ieave Job Thursday
someone who may give an answer wmcu
will tend to corrupt the young minis.
She also advised the children be taught
the laws in order that they might know
what acts would break the law.

Durine her talk Mrs. Paulsen said

or Friday lioad Commissioner
Half Through with Planking.

when trench i arraigned.
Writing to Col. John V. Clinnin. as-

sistant United States district attorney,from Woodstock jail, where is a pris-oner. Worthington said:
'there may j.ossiblv be information

I n. a v Ik able to sumdv vim willi I

. . - r l While the exact date when the Ameri- -ip regretteu me practice oi uiscom-up-
-

1 i 1.
DAIL EIREANN'S

REPLY TONIGHT

Following Mr. Smith's address Rev. G.
F. Fortier of Morrisville. Universalist
state superintendent, asked for pledges
for the state convention. Enthusiasm was
soon aroused and after 1," minutes Mr.
Fortier announced that pledging would be
cent inited in th morning .ssesion.

The subject of the keynote address by
Rev. Mr. Smith was Choosing Our Course
in Life. He said in part:

"In our democratic governmentchoice determines leadership. Choice has
made men and it has broken them. At
no point, however, is it more importantthan in the days of youth. Temptations
jhc sure to come and we must choose

not,can F.rrrigo Co. s. force of-me- n who havebeiif ! mg a cliiKl tHH-aus- e ne or sue mm
done as well in school as another.ney, president of district 1., dated that I can !. of irreat beb. to been erecting the steel bridge leading fromMine Workers of America said With'jwu." Clinnin indicated Worthinnton j Mrs. Paulsen's audience was the larg-(Drid- street to Island Park w ill be readyThe attend; to leave the "job cannot lie stated, indica- -est thus far in the series

State Prohibition Agents and Detectives
Making Hoard Walk Cafes

Cone Dry.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. .T Aug. HO

State prohibition agents aided by private,
detectives early today raided many
board-wal- k cafes in what was described
as the greatest attempt ever made to
make Atlantic City bone dry. The war-
rants served totaled 12t.

The raids began late last night ami
Special Prosecutor Gaskill predictedthat they would not end until tomorrow.
Mr. Gaskill was unable to estimate the
value of lienor already seized but pre-
dicted that it would run high into the

all males lrom the ages ot 14 to 00 un-
der arms, women and children tleeiug
in panic over the line into Boone
county, armed patrols arriving and de-

parting and every available conveyance
tarrying supplies to the picket posts in
the hills, the Sharples-Plai- r sector may
well be compared with lielgiuui in the
earlv days of tha Worl.l war.''

appeared to believe he had been double
crossed by French, and was willing to
helo the state for rewnge.

The American Kubber company, one
of the e,non,MiO conccf'ns organized by
French, and of which lliididph K. Kohn.
!'; hr of the alleged menilers of the

swindle riijir, is president, was throwu
into bankruptcy yesterday on petitionof a tlord member of the aliened hand.
V A. Streizin of Milwaukee. Judge

Keue;.av.- - M. j.andis named the Central
Tru-- t compnny as receiver-!- .

Will I?e Dispatched froin Dublin Spe-ri- al

Courier to Take It to

Lloyd George.
DUPUX. Aug. 30 The Dai 1 F.ire-ann'- s

reply to the 'latest letter from
Premier Lloyd George regarding Irih
peace, proposal is expected to be' sent to
Indon this evening, it was learned of-

ficially today, after . Eamonn DeValera,
the Irish Republican leader had con-
ferred with the Dail Cabinet.

(Continued on Page 8.)

ance increases as tne purine comes 10
realize the excellence of the attractions.

A very interesting lecture was given
jesterday afternoon by the Chautauoua
superintendent. .1. F. Kammeyer, on Our
National Ideals. In his introduction he
said that "ideals come from the people
to the government, rarely from the gov-
ernment to the people. The intense
spirit of liberty is our first American
ideal." He also emphasized the fact
that no man who ever gave anything
which contributed to the progress of the

tions are that by lhursdny rr Friday of
next week their equipment will be loaded
on the cars. Road Commissioner C. J.
Dube will have some work to do on the
approach at the Vermont end. but by the
beginning of the following week it is ex-
pected that the bridge will be opened for
traffic.

The riveters plan to be through by
Tuesday or Wednesday of the coming
week. Pi.v the time they are through the
painters will be practically through, as
they are painting evenings, Sundays, and
at such times as the riveters are not at
work.

This week a part of the force has been
at the Connecticut River Power plant re- -

thousands.

BIG PROHIBITION
ENFORCEMENT DRIVE

(Continued on Page 8.)

SPECIAL SESSION"
OF LEGISLATURE

Lloyd George in Scotland.
T.OXDOX. Aug. 30. A special courier

Downing street to take to the premier,
I,!od George's official residence in
Downing street to take to the premitr,
who is now in Scotland, the Irish reply
to his latest letter to Eamonn

AUDITORIUM
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, Sept. 1

Opening Attraction of
Season 1921-192- 2

, moving from the river the scow which was

Union Men Indicted.
WILLIAMSON'. W. Va., Aug. .in. In-

dictments yesterdav were returned by
a special grand jury in session here
against C. F. Keeney and Fred Mooney.
president and secretary, reseot ively, of
District 7, I'nited Mine Workers of
America, and C. 11. Wortnian. an inter-
national organizer for the Miners' un-
ion ia connection with the deaths last
May of Ambrose Gooslin and Dan
Whitt. The two men were killed during
the three days' in Mingo
county during the week of May 13.
David Ilobb, an international organizer
for the miners, aNo was indicted as an
accessory before the fa--- t in connection
with the death of William McMullen, a
state trooper, last. June. McMullen was
shot on guard duty.

Flying Squadron to Campaign from In-

diana to New Kngland In
Next Ten Months.

IXDIAXAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. .TO. A
campaign for better enforce-

ment of the prohibition amendment
which will close in New England was

borrowed of the Power Co. for use in
hoisting the steel that fell into the river
and in driving piles for the falsework to
replace that which gave way June Id.
The scow was gotten out on to land yes-
terday.

When these men return the work of
removing the piles will be resumed. About

BRITISH STEEL
MEN MAKE APPEAL

ASK LAUNDRIES
TO BE REASONABLE

.Massachusetts Commission on Neces-
saries of Life Appeals for de-

duction of Prices.
P.OSTOX. Aug. 30. The state com-

missioner on necessaries of life today ap-
pealed to owners of laundries to main-
tain reasonable prices and protect the
welfare of their respective communities.
In a letter to the laundiymen the com-
mission naid it had received numerous
complaints that the charges for launder-
ing many articles were disproportionateto the original cost of the articles and
that some laundry agents were "receiving
commissions ranging from ,'IT to ." per
cent of the prices for the work.

An investigation started by the com-
mission was halted yesterday by a rulingof Atty. Gen.- J. Weston Allen. who
found that laundry work was a "service"
and not a "necessary of life."

Ix'gun today at Noblesville, Ind., by the ehalf of them already have been taken out.Flying Squadron foundation, an Indi
ana corporation formed under the guid

Prosecuting Attorney Stokes last
night announced that he had sent ca- -

Govrrnor Cox Asked to Have Legisla-
ture Provide for Massachu-

setts Unemployed.
HUSTON'. Aug. "o. Governor Cox was

asked today to call a s;ecial ses?ion of
the legislature to consider the unem-

ployment situation in the state and
take steps to provide work for those
unable to obtain employment. The re-

quest was made in a letter from Repub-
lican II mill J . Campbell of this city.

Meanwhile the governor on his own
initiative held a conference at his of-tic- e

with Republicans of several chari-
table and social organizations to dis-

cuss unemployment. Reports from em-

ployment agencies and other bureaus of
larue huiiiIkts of persons daily applying

ance of the late .7. Frank Hanly, former
governor of Indiana, following the tly-.0(- 1

squadron campaigns of 1911 and
1910.

As Monday. Labor day, is a holiday,the bridge crew will not work that day.Road Commissioner Dube is about half
through with the planking job and is
making rapid progress, working his crew
overtime. He lias a little cement work
to d'j on the Vermont end.

James Rittenhonse. yard engineer,whose jaw was broken a week ago last

Ask Modification of Fordney Tariff so

They Can Live and Pay Debts
to United States.

WASIIIXGTOX, Auir. SO. Pritish
makers of high speed steel appealed to
the senate finance committee today to
save them from what thev termed

Last season The Reform-
er said: "If Mr. Scanlan
ever comes to Brattleboro
again, he is sure to receive
an enthusiastic reception."

KE COMES WITH
ENTIRE CAST AND

PRODUCTION
as Played at Plymouth

Theatre, Boston

i iases for the arrest of Keeney and
Mooney to the sheriff of Kanawha
county. The men will be called to trial,
he said, at the regular term of court
commencing Septemlier 5.

Eighteen other indictments charging

MIND VACANT EIGHT DAYS.

forWounded War Veteran Returns' prohibitive " import duty carried in suinUay by being hit by a batted ball. V1S- -various oJFenses were returned. Six of
them were against ixrsons iharced in1Fordnev tariff bill. They pleaded for lieu 1 lie works yesterday and again

morning. His jaw was broken in
this
two

places.for positions were laid before tne con
readjustment ofithe duty so that they
as Englishmen might be allowed to
"live, to work and to pay you what
we owe you."

sit- -

connection with McMullen 's death and
five dealt with the burning of a War
Kn-d- e Coal company tipple on May l-- .

The remaining indictments were in
connection with the robbing and burn

ference and means of meeting the
uation were discussed.IJLOW OFT AIR IN SILO.

MISSING GOODS
CoalLvnn

24.
ing of a commissary of the
and Coke company on May

Wedding He Had Missed.
HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. .10. After

wandering alwnit aimlessly for eight days
Samuel I. Stoltz of 17 l.rook street,
who disappeared four hours before he
was to have been married to Miss Anna
Itobington of 14 Kennedy street. Aug.
21, returned to the home of his intended
bride early yesterday afternoon weak and
exhausted.

Stoltz last night told the story of his
adventure as he lay on his bed in his own
home with Dr. James E. Davis examining
him closely. Stoltz said that he was
walking through Albany avenue on the
way to the home of his intended bride at

Red Men's Hall KILLS MIDSHIPMAN
IN BOXING BOUT

Danger of Gas Poisoning Unless This Is
Done While Filling.

WASHINGTON", Aug. 30. Turn the
machine blower, on and leave it on for

FOUND IN AUTO LEADING-'- . ,
Two Young Men Held at Springfield. Vt.

Sent.
--The i

We?t

Possible Troops Will Re
WASHINGTON, Aug.

of federal troops into
end-- , at least two minutes before anyone is lis 1Na- -Was First Year Man In AnnapolisVir-'permitt- to cnler a partlv filled silo.

restore order en- - 1
. nless this rule is followed, the resulttx'inia V. coal region to

tered the realm of possibility today 's likely to be dead men, says the

Car Contained Articles Taken
frojn Morrisville Fair.

(Social to The Reformer.)
SPR1NGFIKLD. Vt., Aug. 3(1.

Two younz men who nave their names

Thursday, Sept. 1 The social which
was to have been held by Pocahontas
Council, No. 4, has been postponed.

Friday, Spjit. 2 Special meeting of
QuoTickticut trile, I. (). 1. M. Uejorts
of delegates to the great council will be
heard. A good attendance is desired.

Dance Saturday night. Everybody cor-

dially invited.

when military officers ot the army were iiucu -- iuic iii-pii- i imeui 01 agricul-ture.
Auntiallv fatalities occur among far1 o'clock 'tn the day of his disappearance

when a "blackness" suddenly seemed to

val Academy Injured
Ten Days Ago.

LOCKIIAVKN, Pa., Aug. 30. Word
was received here of the death early
todav at Annapolis naval academy of
Midshipman William 15. Hayes, jr., of
this city from an injury received in a
boxing bout in- - the academy Aug. 2U.

lie was 17 years old and entered the
this year.

as Werner C. Grob of N. J..surround him. From that time until he
and Ixmis DeUossa of Rridroport.lregained his senses on a street in Eoston

yesterday morning his mind is a blank. Conn., were arrested bv the village ixi-- l

ealled into conference by President
llardimr to consider that question.

Decision as to whether federal troops
would be sent to AVest Virginia, however,
will vit a conference to be held at the
White House at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The President and Secretary Weeks,
after hearing a delegation from West
Virginia, bended by Senator Sutherland,
avers that Congressman Morgan's re

lice here this morning at 7.30 o'clock!As soon as he learned where he bad wan
and the red Elgin-si- x automobile. Inurdered, Stoltz boarded a train for Hart

mers and their helpers as a result of
the workmen entering half-fille- d silos
after the deadly carlwn monoxide gases
have had a chance to accumulate di-

rectly alxive the freshlv ensiled corn.
A few days aao two 1 llinois farmers
were killed and another was rendered
seriously sick by silo gjises which are
almost as dangerous as the poisonous
mustard gases used during the recent
war.

ford. ing Connecticut license ptate No 3ti.03,i
which thev were drivimr was searched.!
About worth of goods which had.,V gallon was orisrinally a pitcher or

quest for federal troops be granted calledjar, no matter-o- f what size.. been taken from the Morrisvilk fair
was found in the machine. The vouns;

GERMAN COMPETITION WEAKENS

Difficulty Found in Executing Con
tracts in Foreign Fields.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. --German
competition in the field of foreign trade

into conference Maior General Harporu,
acting chief of staff, and P.rigadier Gen men claimed that there were four in!

the partv when thev left the fair'eral Randholtz. who recently visited the
coal field.4 as' the war department repre- -

VETERANS SEE FIGHT PICTURES. grounds, but did not say what had be-- 1

conic of the other two. Thev claimed! iliSi.iliiwentative. ,

There was no intimation as to the at

Methodist Episcopal Church

Friday, Sept. 2, 7.30 p. in. Regulai4
prayer meeting in the vestry. This will
be the last meeting of the series on Inter-
cession. Subject, A Program of

that a trick had been played on them at
the fair and that they took the goodsto act evea.

Grob and DeRossa are being held for
the grand jury. .. . -

is showing signs ot weakening, secretary
Hoover said yesterday. While the re-

ports to the commerce department tell of
strenuous German commercial activity in
various parts of the world, he added, the
Germans are having difficulty in handling
the business obtained through their, at-
tractive price quotations:

titude of the President but war depart-
ment officials said only' the word from
President Harding was necessary for
them to beg;in movement of troops into
the West Virginia fields.

Movie Exhibition at Parker Hill Hos-

pital for Their Benefit.
IIOSTON, Aug. 30. Wounded World

war veterans at the Parker Hill hospital
witnessed last night the first showing
in this state of t he ' Carpent
fight pictures. The reels were brought

Universalist Church
In particular, the secretary explained.

Senator Sutherland on leaving the,
White House said the question the Pres-
ident was considering was whether the
state had exhausted every effort to re

here by Teddy Hayes, trainer of Hemp-- , the Germans cre tinding it impossible to

SAY GOOD-BY- E TO

Robinson 's

Boston

University
Orchestra

AT THE BIG DANCE

.TOMORROW NIGHT

Festival Hall

Dancing Till One O'clock

smith; CO. RESUMES
ON 55-HO- BASIS

Universalist Convention of Vermont sev. who was in charge of the exhibition produce eood up to their pre-wa- r qual
I and Quebec will meet in the Brattleboro store order. The senator contended. nt .the tiospitai. ity. while at the same time they are un-

able to execute large numbers of con- -church Aug. 20. 30 and 31 and Sept. 1.
Evening meetings of popular interest. A
cordial invitation is given to all.

ROYAL rilAHAIN FOR YEARS. tracts. In Argentina, he said, the Ger
mans were compelled to throw up a con

however, that the paramount issue was
the preservation of law and order, re-

gardless of what the state might have
done in that direction.

Georgeous Scenic Production
and; Electrical Effects

DIRECT FROM
PLYMOUTH THEATRE

BOSTON

Prices: 50c, $1.00, $1.50
Plus War Tax

Sale of seats now on at
Fenton's Men's Shop.
Prompt attention to mail
and 'phone orders.

" Telephone 476-W-- -

tract for large quantities of teel whichCanon Edgar Sheppard Dies Today
London Served Queen Victoria.

Re
in thev could not deliver.Knights of Columbus Hall

TIIE WEATHER. IlEV. JOHN WHITEI1ILL DEAD.
Thursday, Sept. 1, S p. m. Regular

meeting of the L. C. 15. A. Oldest GraduatesOne of Amherst's
Passes Away at

Rusiness Outlook Necessitates Working
Full Force Until End of Year and

Perhaps All Winter.
The S. A. Smith Manufacturing Co,

yesterday resumed work on a Ho-ho- a
week basis after being on a 40-ho- basis
for three or four weeks. C. E. Skerry,
manager of . the . plant, said today that
the business outlook in the company's
line necessitated working a full force on
full time from now until the end of the
year at least, and he had no doubt that
the plant would continue on that basis
throughout the winter.

LONDON, Aug. 30. Rev. Canon Ed-

gar Sheppard. for many years royal
chaplain at Windsor castle, died here
today at. the age of 7(5 years. He was
chaplain to Queen Victoria, later to
King Edward and Queen Alexandra and
to the present royal family. .

North Attleboro.
Masonic Temple NORTH ATTLERORO, Mass., Aug.

Generally Fair Tonight and Tomorrow
Somewhat Cooler Wednesday.

'WASHINGTON, Aug. SO. The
weather forecast : ' Generally fair tonight
and Wednesday. Somewhat cooler
Wedne-:dr- find in northern Vermont to- -

All those who are planning to go to
Pittsfiold for field day Friday should be

30. Rev. . John Whitehill. for 52 years
pastor of the Oldtown Congregational
church here, died today. lie was-- 8!

years old and had been or.e of the oldest
living graduates of Amherst college.

Many women- - are already seeking nom-
ination as delegates to the proposed con-
stitutional convention in Pennsylvania.

30, 1 night. Moderate southwest shifting to
i west and northwest winds.

at the temple Tuesday evening, Aug
at 7 o'clock for instruction.


